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The State of Montana hereby responds to Wyoming's Motion to Strike the Report and

Exclude the Testimony of Douglas R. Littlefield, Ph.D. ("Motion"). Dr. Littlefield,s report and

testimony constitute admissible expert evidence regarding the historical record of the negotiation

and approval of the Compact. This evidence comprises historicai facts regarding the negotiation

of the Compact as they reflect on the development of Article V(A), and thus will assist the

Special Master in resolving issues in this case.

BACKGROUNI)

1. Negotiations on the Yellowstone River Compact were first authorized by

Congress n 1932. See Fi¡st Interim Report of the Special Master ("FIR') 6 (2010). The

negotiations ultimately spanned nearly two decades, giving rise to three unsuccessful drafts

before the States agreed to the final Compact in 1950. Id., at 6-9. Subsequently, each of the

States ratified the final Compact by legislative enactrnent, and Congress granted its consent to

fhe Compact in 1951. Id.,at9.

2. As indicated in his vita, attached as Appendix A to the Rebuttal Report on Article

V(A) of the 1950 Yellowstone River Compact (May 31, 2013) ("Littlefield Repot"),t Dougias

R. Littleheld, Ph.D., is a research historian with nearly thirty years of experience as a historical

consuitarrt on environmental matters, particularly those involving water rights, river navigability

a¡rd land uses. He has extensive historical research experience in numerous archives throughout

the United States, including the U.S. National Archives and many of its regional branches, the

Library of Congress, many States' official archives (including those of Montana, North Dakota,

aad Wyoming), mrmerous universities' special collections, and a wide variety of local and

regional historical societies. He has testified in a number of court proceedings as an expert

I The Littlefield Report was not included with Wyoming's Motion. It was subsequently provided to the Special
Master as Exhibit A to Montana's Motion for Summary Judgment on tbe Compact's Lack ofspeciflc InÍastate
Administration Requirements, frled July 3, 2013.



witness on historical issues, including before supreme court special Master Afihur L.

Littleworth in Køns as v. Colorado,No. 105 Orig.

3. Dr. Littlefield was ¡etained as an expeft by Montana to provide a report and

associated testimony in rebuttal to the opinions of wyoming expert Bem Hinckley, as set forth in

Mr. Hinckley's report entitled "Review of Expert Reports Submitted by Montara" ("Hinckley

Report") (submitted April 2, 2013). The Hinckley Reporl advances analyses and opinions that

are premised on a fundamental assumption that the Compact requires Montana to administer its

water rights and uses in a particular manner (following Wyoming law and practices of

administration) before Wyoming is required to deliver Article V(A) water to Montana. This

view is evident in recent positions taken by Wyoming in this litigation. See Montana's Motion

for Summary Judgment on The Compact's Lack of Specific Intrastate Administration

Requirements 5-7 (filed July 3, 2013) ("Montana's Motion for Summary Judgment").

4. Dr. Littlefield has done extensive research in both a¡chival and published primary

sources on the history of the Compact. This research was conducted to determine what the

historical record reflects regarding the discussions during the drafting and approval of the

Compact with respect to how each State was to regulate the pre-1950 rights within its borders.

The results ofthis historical research a¡e detailed in the Littlefield Reporl.

5. With respect to archival sources, Dr. Littlefreld reviewed all available files ofthe

negotiators of the 1950 Yellowstone River Compact, as well as simiiar frles for each draft of the

Compact dating back to the 1930s. This research was conducted at the following locations:

a. The Montana Govemors' files at the Montana Historical Society (the

equivalent of a State archives) in Helena, Montana;



b. The records of the Montana Department of Natural Resou¡ces and

Conservation in Helena;

c. The Wyoming State Engineer's files at the Wyoming State Archives in

Cheyenne, Wyoming;

d. The Wyoming Water Resources Division files at the Wyoming State Archives

in Cheyenne;

e. The.Wyoming Govemors' files at the Wyoming State Archives in Cheyenne;

f The North Dakota Water Commission files in Bismarck, North Dakota;

g. The North Dakota Govemors' files at the Universþ of North Dakota in

Grand Forks;

h. The files of the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation at the U.S. National Archives

branch in Denver, Colorado; and

i. The ¡ecords of the Department of the Interior at the U.S. National Archives

branch in College Park, Maryland.

Also as part of the a¡chival research, Dr. Littiefield reviewed records, including unpublished

reports and papers, regarding the Compact as understood by Hany Truman (President of the

United States in 1950) and federal executive branch agencies, held by the Truman Presidential

Library in Independence, Missouri. Littlefield Report 6-7.

6. With regard to published materials, Dr. Littlefield conducted a complete

examination of all actions by Congress relating to the Compact aad its history as shown in the

Congressional Record, Congressional reports, and in published and unpublished Congressional

hearings. Also examined were published reports and studies by the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

and the U.S. Army Corps ofBngineers, as well as over four hundred historical newspaper articles



coveting the Compact negotiations, including interviews and other comments of the negotiators.

Id., at 1 .

7. Dr. Littlefield's resea¡ch encompassed all known, publicly available documents

comprising the historical record of the negotiations and approval ofthe Compact.

8. Pending before the Special Master is Montana's Motion for Summary Judgment,

which argues that the Compact does not impose particular requirements on Montana's intrastate

water administration as a prerequisite to Montana's enjoyment of its rights under the Compact.

Montana relied on the Littlefield Repof in connection with its Motion for Summary Judgment as

protective evidence in case the Special Master determines that the language of the Compact is

ambiguous on whether the Compact imposes such intrastate administration requirements.

ARGUMENT

Wyoming contends that Dr. Littlefield's report consists of legal opinions that will not

assist the Special Master. Wyoming misunderstands Dr. Littlefield's report. That repoft consists

not of legal opinions, but of historical context that is of great value to understanding the

negotiation and approval of the Compact. Historical research and gathering records from across

the United States piece by piece to ascertain the historical context of the Compact a¡d whaf was

and was not considered by the drafters is precisely the type of research best conducted and

presented by an expert histo¡ia¡. Moreover, to strike Dr. Littlefield's entire report at this point

would at least be premature. Wyoming will have a full opportunity at trial to cross-examine Dr.

Littlefield on the basis of his opinions, and the Special Master may give whatever weight to

those opinions he deems appropriate.



L Legal Standard for Admission of Expert Testimony

The Court's original jurisdiction is sui generis, and, though it may take guidance f¡om the

standards developed in cases originating in the federal district courts, the Court is not bound by

those stardards in the original jurisdiction. Seg e.g., Texas v. New Mexico, 4t2 U.S. I24, 134

(1987). Supreme Court Rule 17.2 expressly provides that in actions in the Court's originai

jurisdiction, the Federal Rules ofEvidence "may be taken as guides."

Federal Rule of Evidence 702 govems the admission of expert testimony in federai

district cour1. Such testimony must satisft the following standard:

"A witness who is qualified as aÍ expert by knowledge, skill, experience,
training, or education may testify in the form of a¡ opinion or otherwise if: (a) the
expeft's scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge will help the trier of
fact to understand the evidence or to determine a fact in issue; (b) the testimony is
based on sufficient facts or data; (c) the testimony is the product of reliable
principles and methods; and (d) the expert has reliably applied the principles and
methods to the facts of the case." Fed. R. Evid. 702.

The Supreme Court has stated that the trial court has a "gatekeeping role" of ensuring

that an expert's testimony is both ¡eliable and relevant. Daubert v. Merrell Dow

Pharmaceuticals, 1nc.,509 U.S. 579, 597 (1993). Thus, preliminary questions regarding the

admissibility of expert testimony üe determined by the Court.

In applying Rule 702, coufs undertake a three-step analysis: (1) the witness must be

qualified as an expert by knowledge, skill, experience, training, or education; (2) the expert's

reasoning or methodology must be scientifica"lly reliabie; and (3) the testimony must assist the

trier of fact to understand the evidence or to determine a fact in issue. Fed. R. Evid. 702;

Daubert,509 U.S. at 592-93. Whethe¡ an experl will assist the factfinder is a question the trial

court has "wide discretion" to decide. Mercado v. Austin Police Dep't,754F.2d 1266, 1269 (5th



Cir.1985). This is particularly true "when the court sits as the trier of fact, for [it] is then in the

best position to know whether expert testimony would help [it] understand the case.', Ibid.

Wyoming does not challenge Dr. Littlefield's qualifications as a historian, nor does

Wyoming contend that his methodology in reviewing the historical record of the Compact's

negotiations is unreliable. Only the third test is at issue.

II, The Issues Addressed By Dr. Littlefreld,s Report Have Not Been Decided

Wyoming first takes issue with the substance of Dr. Littlefield's opinions, arguing that

the Littlefield Report should be excluded because the issue whether each State is to administer

the waters within its own borders according to its own state laws and practices has already been

decided. In support of this argument, Wyoming quotes a passage from page 39 of the First

Interim Report discussing the meaning of the phrase "the laws goveming the acquisition and use

of water under the doctrine of appropriation" in Article V(A). Motion at 3. The discussion

directly following the quoted materia"l indicate that the Master did not ileciile anything, but rathe¡

determined that there was no disagteement between Wyoming and Montata iaw that wouid

require a decision:

"Thankfully, the laws of Montana and Wyoming do not appear to directly
disagree on the issues raised by V/yoming's Motion to Dismiss, although the law
of one or the other state is sometimes clearer on relevant points. The laws of
Montana and Wyoming on key issues also appear to be compatible with the
general principles of appropriation iaw applied in other westem states." FIR at
39.

The passage cited by Wyoming is purely dicta. It was not necessary for the Special

Master to decide, and he did not decide, the question to which Dr. Littlefreld's teport was

addressed, namely, whether the drafters ofthe Compact intended to impose specific requirements

on a State's post-Compact administration of waters within its borders as a prerequisite to that

State's enjo¡.nnent of its Compact rights. That issue remains for resoiution in this proceeding, and



as discussed below, Dr. Littlefield's Report and testimony will assist the Special Master by

providing the relevant historical context for that decision. ,See Fed. R. Evid. 704 (expert

testimony is not objectionable just because it embraces an ultimate issue).

ilL Dr. Littlefield's Evidence l)oes Not Involve Pure Questions of Law

As set forth in the Littlefreld Report, Dr. Littlefield was retained by Montana to conduct

historical research and answer the following two questions relating to Article V(A) of the

Compact: (1) Did the negotiators of the Yellowstone River Compact discuss imposing on either

Wyoming or Montana a requirement for a particular type of water administration as a

prerequisite for that State's enjoyrnent of its Article V(A) rights to water under the Compact?;

and (2) What historical sources support the answer to the first question? See Littleheld Report

at 1. Based on his extensive research, Dr. Littlefield determined that the historical record did not

reflect an understanding on the part of the negotiators that the Compact would impose on either

State a requirement for a particular tlpe of water administration as a prerequisite to that State's

enjoyment of its Article V(A) rights. With respect to the second question, the Littlefield Report

sets forth in detail the historical sources that support his determination on the first question.

As the basis for its Motion, Wyoming incorrectly asserts that Dr. Littlefield was "retained

by Montana to render opinions on The meaning of the Yellowstone River Compact," Motion at 2

(emphasis in original), citing an incomplete statement from the Littlefield Reporl. However, as

demonstrated above, Dr. Littlefield was retained not to render opinions on the meaning of the

Compact, but rather to research the historical record of the Compact's negotiations and to render

opinions as to what that record reflects with respect to the particular questions outlined. This is a

permissible subject ofhistorian expert testimony. See, e.g., Hunter v- (Jnderwood, 471 IJ.5.222,

229 (1985) (testimony of expert historians relied on for determination of legislative intent);



Travelers cas. & sur. co. ofAm. v. united states, 75 Fed. cl.696,703 (Fed. c1. 2002) (noting

that "interpretation of language, conduct a¡d parties' intent, 1.e., the question of what meaning

should be given by a court to the words of the contract, may sometimes involve questions of

material fact and not present a pure question of law").

In support of its claim that Dr. Littlefield was retained to render impermissible legal

opinions on the meaning of the Compact, Wyoming represents that Dr. Littlefield

"opines that the compacting states 'mea¡t for pre-compact water rights in use as
of January 1, 1950, to be defined, administered, and managed by each state in
accordance with its iaws an practices, and the Compact was not meant to impose
any particular form of administration of pre-Compact rights as a prerequisite for a
state to enjoy its Compact Rights."' Ibid. (citing Littlefield Report at 5).

The quoted material from the Littlefield Report is taken out of context, a¡d omits the critical

opening phrase that changes its meaning entirely. The full passage reads as follows:

"In sum, in my opinion, the hßtorical record reflects that the states meant for
pre-Compact water rights in use as of January 1, 1950, to be defined,
administered, and managed by each state in accordance with its laws an practices,
and the Compact was not meant to impose any parlicular form of administration
of pre-Compact rights as a prerequisite for a state to enjoy its Compact Rights.,,
Littlefield Report at 5 (emphasis added).

This statement is properly read not as al opinion on the meaning of the Compact, but rather a¡

opinion on what the historical record ¡eflects as it bears on the understanding of the signatory

States.

Moreover, Wyoming points only to this one sentence out of the entire thirty-six page

repofi, and does not identift any other statement that it contends amounts to an impermissible

legal opinion. To the extent the Special Master determines that a particular statement in the

Littlefield Report constitutes an impermissible opinion on a question of law, the proper approach

is to strike the particular statement, not to exclude the entire Report. .See, e.&, Report of Special



Master Arthur L. Littleworth, Vol I., at 73, Kansas v. Colorado, No. 105, Orig. (Ju1y 1994)

("Special Master Littleworth Report").

When viewed as a whole, Dr. Littlefield's Report does not invade the province of the

Special Master as the expeft on legal matters, but rather presents the Mastø with facts regarding

the statements a¡d understandings of the drafte¡s of the Compact as they appear in historical

documents, as well as facts reiating to the rep¡esentations they subsequently made to Congress in

securing approval of the Compact. Testimony by historical experts on such factual issues is

permissible. see, e.g., Hunter v. (Jnderwood,471 u.s. at 229 (fnding That evidence of legislative

intent including several historical studies and the testimony of two expert histo¡ians

demonstrated conclusively that a provision of the Alabama constitution was enacted with the

irrtent of disenfranchising blacks).

This is not the first time that Dr. Littlefield has provided expert testimony regarding the

history of a compact in an interstate compact dispute before this Coul, nor is it the first time

such testimony has been the subject of a motion to shike contending it presents impermissible

legal opinions regarding the meaning ofa compact. In Kansas v. Colorado, No. 105, Orig., Dr.

Littlefield appeared as an expert witness for the State of Kansas and offered testimony regarding

the historical record leading to the approval and ratifrcation of the Arkansas River Compact. See

Special Master Littieworth Report at 71-73. Colondo objected to the admission of Dr.

Littlefreld's testimony on the ground that it contained inadmissible legal conclusions conceming

the meaning of the Arkansas River Compact and the intent of the negotiators. Special Master

Althur L. Littleworth took Colorado's objections to Dr. Littlefreld's testimony under submission

and permitted Dr. Littlefieid to testify at trial, before ruling on Colorado's motion to strike. See

Order ofNov. 16,1993, Kansas v. Colorado,105 Orig. ("Littleworth Order"), attached hereto as



Exhibit A. Ultimately, while Special Master Littleworth struck certain isolated statements as

legal conclusions, he admitted almost all of Dr. Littlefield's testimony, which included a 462

page, 2 volume report and 12 days on the witness stand at trial. See Special Master Littleworth

Report, Vol. I, at 73. Special Master Littleworth noted in his Repof to the Court "the acouracy

and thoroughness of [Dr. Littlefield's] historica"l presentation generally hold up well," ibid, and

proceeded to rely on Dr. Littieworth's report in that case as the main source for two entire

sections of his report - one on the background of the Arkansas River compact and one on the

negotiations of that compact. Id., at73-106.

Like his report in Kansas v. Colorado, Dr. Littlefield's Report is based on comprehensive

historical research, and offers useful insight into the negotiating history of the Compact.

IIL Dr. Littlefield's Testimony WiIl Assist the Trier of Fact

This case involves questions regarding the meaning of the Compact, particularly with

respect to the operation of A¡ticle V(A). The Special Master, and ultimately the Court, is tasked

with interpreting the Compact. In conducting this task, the hrst resoft must be to the plain

language of the Compact, and Montana would agree that if the meaning of the Compact can be

discemed from the plain language, Dr. Littlefield's testimony would not be necessary. However,

to the extent the Compact is determined to be ambiguous, evaluation of extrinsic sources that

reveal the intent of the parties will be necessary. Just as Special Master Littleworth found Dr.

Littlefreld's testimony regarding the histoly of the A¡kansas River Compact helpful in resolving

the questions presented in Kansas v. Colorado, Dr. Littlefield's factual testimony in this

proceeding regarding the negotiating history of the Compact will assist the Special Master in

understanding how the drafters viewed the Compact.

10



Given that more than half a century has elapsed since the Compact was negotiated and

drafted, there are unlikely to be witnesses with direct knowledge and experience bearing on the

Compact's negotiations. Thus, the Special Master "must necessarily rely on the testimonial

narratives of other peop1e." United States v. Newmont USA Ltd.,2007 WL 4856859, *3 (E.D.

Wash. Nov. 16,2007); see also lValden v. Cíty of Chicago, 755 F. Supp. at 950-51 ("This case

deals with events that occurred over half a century ago; hnding a witness whose experience or

knowledge is precisely the subject of [experl's] proposed testimony . . . is unlikely given the

amount of time that has passed and that all of the individual defendants in this case are believed

to be deceased."). Compiling such narratives from the historical record is precisely what

historians like Dr. Littiefield are trained to do. As one district court aptly explained:

"Historians are trained to recover'facts' and, through selecting certain facts from
the universe of available facts, construct narratives that explain a historical issue.
Through the application ofhis expertise as a historian [the witness] may be able to
assist the court as a "summary" or "aggregating" witness 1) by testifying as to
what evidence, in his opinion, exists in the record showing the relative roles of the
parties; and 2) by providing historical context to the evidence." United States v.

Newmont USA Ltd.,2007 WL 4856859 aT*3.

See also Walden v. City of Chicago,755 F. Supp.2d942,950 O.l.D. I11.2010) (expert historian

had "the background to find, evaluate, and synthesize histo¡ical documents pertinent to the issue

of Chicago Police Department policies and practices in 1952").

Dr. Littlefield's report reflects the application of his expertise as a historian in order to

assist the Special Master in understa¡ding the negotiating history of the Compact, particularly

with respect to Article V(A). Dr. Littlefield identified and located all the relevant archival and

published records from multiple locations throughout the United States. He then culled a¡d

reviewed these materials in order to piece together a narrative history that Íaces the evolution of

Article V(A). This history is presented in a comprehensive report, complete with all referenced

1l



sotrrces. As both the trier of fact and the legal expelt in this proceeding, the Special Master is

eminently qualified to receive Dr. Littlefield's opinions, and give those opinions whatever

weight he deems appropriate in evaluating and deciding the matters at issue.

IV. It Would Be At Least Premature To Strike Dr. Littlefield's Report

At the very least, it would be premature to sftike the Littlefield Report. Such a ruiing

should await trial, presentation of the evidence and cross-examination. At that point, Vy'yoming

car renew its motion, stating with particularity those statements that it finds objectionable. In

this regard, Special Master Littleworth's approach in Kansas v. Colorado, as discussed

previously, is instructive. There, Special Master Littleworth reserved a ruling on Colorado's

motion to strike, permitted Dr. Littlefield to testiry, and then had Colorado identifi' the specifrc

statements it contended to be impermissible legal conclusions. See Littleworth Order at i-2. See

also, e.9., Draft Report of the Special Mastet, Kansas v. Nebraska & Colorado,No. 126 Orig., at

9 (lan.9,2013),2 (regañing pre-tria1 objections to expert reports and testimony, Special Master

Kayatta stated "simply put, it made the most sense to hear the expert testimony and to determine

whether or not it was relevant and persuasive, thereby mooting any need to make the mole

refined determination of whether it was so inadequate as to be inadmissible").

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the entire Littlefield Report shouid be admitted and Dr.

Littlefreld should be permitted to testifu at trial regarding the negotiating history of the Compact.

Aitematively, Wyoming's Motion should be denied without prejudice, for possible renewal by

Wyoming after triaJ.

2 Special Master Kayatta's Draft Report is available at
h@rsusNebraskaandcolorado l26orisinal
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IN TI-IE SUPRE¡.{E COURT OF THE T'NITED STÀTES

STATE OF KANSÀS,

Plaintiff,

STATE OF COIORÀDO,

Defendant,

UNffeP STÀTES oF ÀIr{ERrCÀ,

Intervenor.

No. 1o5 original
October Tern, 1985

FITED

Il0',' I ó lggSl

SPECI,¿\L ÎI{.ESTER
U.S. SUPREÎúìE COURI

ORDER

on septenber 18, 1990, Kansas offered Kan. Exh. 129 into
evidence. RT Vot. 2 at 53. Colorado obj ected to the admission of
Kan. Exh. l-29 on the grounds that it contained inadmissible ]egal
concl,usions concerning the neaning of the Àrkansas Rlver Conpact

and the intent of the negotiators. RT vot. z at 63-64, 68-69.

Colorado also .objected to such legal conclusions offered by

Dr. Douglas R. LittLefield during his testiuony. RT. VoI . 2 at
63-64, 78-79. I reserved a ruling on Kan. Exh. 129 and took

Coloradors obJectlons to Dr. Llttlefield.s test,L¡nony under su.b-

nission. RT vol. 2 at, 80. Dr. LittlefieLd was perBitted to

testify subj ect to colorado.s motion to strike portions of his
testinony. RT VoI. 6 at 12i see also RT VoL. 5 at, L13-125, 135-36.

^L192505
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On SepteEber 28, ]-gg}, Kansas renerred its offer of Kan.
Exh. 129, RT Vol . 9 aÈ g4, and f again reserved a ruling. I!.

on January 14, 1991, f made a tentatlve ruLlng that
(1) Kan. Exh. ]-2g should be adnitted into evidence; (2) that
Coloradors motion to strike should be granted rrith respect to the
opinions of Dr. Llttrefierd, whether they were his own or refrected
his understanding of the intent of the conpact negotiators, rrhere
they concerned the neaning of specific co¡ûpact provisions or
langn¡age r and (3) that this linited ruling lroutd apply to both Kan.
Exh. 129 and Dr. LlttLefieldrs testi¡oony at trial. RT Vol. 39 at
26, 30. However, f deferred entering a flnat ruling to consider
further argument and to determine the need tô identtfy specific
conclusions to be stricken. RT Vol. 45 aE ZL_ZS.

Based on ny tentaÈive ruling, Colorado has identlfled
specific opinions of Dr. Llttlefleld to be stricken as r.eqat
concl.usions. Kansas agrees that uost of the specific opinions
sought to be stricken by colorado correspond. to the standard set
out in uy tentative ruling, but iÈ argues that certain portlons
should be admissible.

Àccordingly, IT Is HEREBY oRDERED that Kan. Exh. 129 is
adDitted, hor{ever, the follorring opinions are.stricken froE Kan.
Exh. 129:

t. VoIuEe f at pages Z-B:

.qt192505 -2-



2.

Thus, existing strean flolra tÌ¡at had existedi.n 1943 as r¡elL as stored floodwaters were tobe protected by the proviso cLause in Articlerv (D).

vor 'rne r at page B:

In short, the only deplet,ions that. rvere tobe allor¡ed under Article fV (D) were thosethat did not affecÈ usable flor¡s- of any kind,r¡hether these lrere usabLe f].orrs that, åxisteáin L943 -- the status quo -- or usable flood-waters stored at John MarÈin Reservoir. Inaddj.tion, ÀrËicLe IV (D) is llnitation onfuture activitles covered a]'l future develop_
ments -- nhether anticipated or not -- ana iteven e_xte,nded to operaÈfons affecting alluvialground!¡aters because ground!,rater punping andrecharge potentiatly could frave aèpfãtingeffects on usable surface f1ou6 and usablestored floodl¡aters. The key úrord here isItusable.,! Under Àrticle fV (Dt, depletions ofnon-usable waters (such as fLoodwãters thatwould spill from John Martin Reseñ/oir, that¡rould be beyond the ability of dor¡nitreanditches to diverÈ, that rvould be nore thancould be used in groundsrater recharge, andthat wouLd pass carãen cfty, xansãs,- iitt¡outbeing _utilized) could be 'depleted \rith;;avioì-ating the conpact

Where Àrticle Iv (D) protected usable flolrsfrom future deveÌopuents in order to ¡naintainthe status çfuo, . . .

Volume fI at pages Z.gø-gZ:

Finally, the debates over Àrticl.e IV (D)consistently indicated that, the purpose ofthat articlers proviso clause aj iè read,stoday ('rProvided, that the waters of theArkansas River, as .defined in Àrticle fII,shall not be naterially depLeted in usabl.equantity or availability for-use to the wateruÊers in colorado anA Kansas under thisConpact by such future developnent orconstructionrr) lras to restrain any dévelopnentin both states that r.rould havé an aãverser¡npact on the water suppLy available tonaintain the staÈus quo - ln refation toexisting diversions and irrigated lands. Theclause nas not neant to stop ál1 deve}opments,just those which would iìterfere wilf¡ the

3.
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quantitLes of lrater then being used forirrigation or reaclrinq John Irlartín Reservoirfor storage

4.

This t
protecting the status quo, and it ¡vas central
Ëo the conviction that the conmissioners r¡erelaying the interstate apportionment issue torest for all tLne.

Volume ff at pages 349-50:

The- use 
-of .the phrase rrshall not be nateriallydepleted in usable quantiÈytr also carrieãanother connotation oi iupoitance. Becausettre compact conmissioners rècognized that sonestream fÌons reaching ilohn Mãrtln Reservoirwere not, trusabler (for exanple, flood flor¡sthat lrouLd spill fron the resèrvoir that wouldbe greater than the capacity of doHrstreamditches to use and that would- be in eicess offlo¡,¡s needed for groundrrater recharge), adepLetion of these waters would ,íot be¡¡aterial. Sj.nilarly, naÈural stream flowsthat were insufficient to be put to use onlands served by ditches béio¡¡ and thatcontributed .nothing to groundwater rechargeal6o were not rusable.rr Hence, depletions ofthe6e naters also nas not nateriai. Both ofthese points reaffirned the status çfuo.

Volume fI at page 360:

The. net- -resuLt of this change was to ernphasizethat all future developnenls, no mat€er hor,rsmall , were included in the restriction thatthey could not be deveLoped if they interferedwith usable Àrkansas Rivär flows ii, ã"i-r"nn"-
r,rhatsoever.

VoluDe If at pages 360-61:

Thus, by the tiue the Àrkansas RiverCompact Conmission net l¡ith the Bureau ofReclamation in the afternson of Juty Z, !94g,the June 2, 1948, version of Àrtiófe'fV 1r¡had been c-hanged to make it certain tnãt âfifuture undertakings -- federal, statã, andprlvate Ìrere included in the clausersllnitations, not just "comprehensive and
cootcl j.natedrt proj ects. Furthern¡ore, the

5.

6.
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7.

8.

9.

article had been ctarified to note that itsprovisions dl-d not apply to inporEed vaters,but Èhat the restrictions did relate to aliusable native lraÈers in the entire ÀrkansasBasin, including hydrologicaì.ly connectedgroundwaters. Final.fy, Àrtic1e It (f') hras nowunderstood to include linitations 'on future
developments that affected nor¡al streal[ flolrsas well as eraters that r¡ould be stored forlater release at John Ìiartin Rese¡r¡oir. There
wac¡ no- latttude provided in the clause by theuse of such words as rmaterialÌyr or ly tneinclusion. of a phrase allowing d-epletioirs if
compensatlon rùere provided.

Volume ff at page 3gO:

...19t to pernit any future developnent thatlrould upset the sÈatus ç¡uo...

Voh¡me II at page 3g1:

...but the meaning renained that no furÈher
developDents should be allowed in the ÀrkansasBaein if they nouLd alter the status quo.

Volume II at page 3873

Flrst and forenost, the article continued tocreate a mechanisn for naintaining the statusguo while allowing futl¡re develoþnents thatdld. .not upset this eguilibri-un. . . . tTIheregtrict,ion on future ãevelopnents alsoapplled to lands below John ¡,farCln Reservoirin both colorado and Kansas if such develop-Eent r.rould have an adverse inpact on usableflows available to either state. Second, thedeliberations behind Àrticle IV (D) nade itclear that, th-e- conpact was ueant to'cover allwater naturally occurring in the ÀrkansasBasin, -including surface fiowe, return flows,
and hydrologically connected groundrratels. Acorollary to this concept vas that the coBpactwae tre:g planned to regulate waters ínpoirtedfron the colorado Basin on their return ilow".

Vol 'llle If at page 3gB:

l{ith Article IV (D) planned to insure thatfuture developnents r¿ould not upset the

-5-^L192505
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interstate relatlonshLp with respect, to then_exÍsting diversions, . . .

11. Volume II at page 392:

guaranteeing the perpetuation of thestatus quo by preventing future developmentsthat rrould deplete usable A.rkansas RiverlraÈers --

L2. Volume If at page 439:

...a statement of the fundanental principte
expressed in Article rv (D) thaÈ usaËle
Àrkansae River lraters lrere nôt to be depletedby future developnents.

13. Volume If at page 44O:

...and tbey also established that. usable flowEat the state line included exÈra rrater toconpensaÈe for transit 1osses to Kansas.ditches. Tlrus,.usable state line flows wer:e,in fact, dLvertible florrs at ditch heads wltúextra quantities added for seepage andelaporation in the riverrs bed. This- was anintegral part, of naintaining the status quowhile creating an equitãtte interstate
apportior¡Dent.

14. Volure ff at page 446:

ThLs restriction applied to both states, andit covered all future activitles -- rdhetherantfcipated or not -- and it even applied togroundwater punping to the extent, -it wouldhave an inpact on usable strean flor¡s orstored f loodrrraters.

15. VoÌume ff at pages 459-460:

Ultinate1y, sith the advice and recoromenda_tlons of roany federal agencies, the ArkansasRiver conpact Cou¡nissión developed Àrticl.eIV (D) to linit depletlons that would affecttl¡e status quo, to apportion stored floodwaterbenefits to existing irrigated acreaçJe, andstlll to allow cerÈain future deveJ.opnênts totake pLace. such developnents, holrever, r.rere

Är192505 -6-



only to be acceptable so long as they did not
interfere with existing usable flows at, ditch
diversions -- thus preserving the sÈatus quo
-- and so long as they did not interfere with
usable floodlraters destined for rega¡latlon by
John Martin Reservoir. fn oÈher words, under
Article IV (D), any future developnent thaÈ
dininished usable f]-ow6 or floodwaters
destined for storage at John Martin Reservoir
would cause a rrmaterialr depletion of waters
apporÈioned under the cornpact -- a deptetion
that mattered and that would be prohÍbited by
the compact. Dèpletions of waters that were
not usable -- such as najor floods that were
incapable of storage at John l4artln Reservoir,
tlrat. could not be dlvèrted by existLng
ditcÌ¡es, aird that dtd not contribute to
groundltater recharge -- were not material and
did not Datter. Such flon6 could be depleted,
and these flows could be used in future
developEents without violating the conpact.

16. Volume II at page 460:

The prohJ.bltlons in Article IV (D) were to
bê construed as broadly aa possibJ.e in
relatlon to future developments. Tlre conpact
conmissioners meant for aII future develop-
¡nents within the control of man -- qrhether
anticipated or not -- to be covered by the
article I s restrictions. . . . tAlnd the
conmissioners !¡anted the li¡niting provisions
of Àrticle IV (D) to apply to inpacts to these
ltâters as well as to surface flows. Hence, if
puuping groundwaters in one part of the
Arkansas valley resulted in a gTreater denand
for usable flosrs froD the river or in greater
caII for waters stored in the conservation
pooL at John HarÈin Reservoir -- ever¡ if the
increased calls happened at some later point
in tine ì.onÇ after punping had ceased -- then
such pumping Ì{as to be a violatlon of Àrticle
IV (D). Sinilarly, if activiÈies in either
state resulted in changes in the Àrkansas
Riverrs bed which in turn led to greater caLls
for usable flows or r¡át,er ftorû stoiage, those
actLvities erere also prohibited under the
conpact.
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IT fs I'URTITER oRDERED that the following opinions
expressed by Dr. Littlefield during his testimony are hereby
stricken:

RT Vol. 7 at page 58, lines L4-2O.

. ..ÀND, TEEREFORE, THE CO¡,TMISSTONERS I{ERE NOT
DE ATING t9IrH NÀTt RÀL WATERS, BECÀUSE NArURÀL
I{ÀTERS WOULD I}IPLY JUST THE TÙÀTER.S THÀT CÀ¡ÍE
DOWN TN THE FOR},T OF Rå,TN ÀND NO,.T ÎHE REÍT'RNFI¡WS. TT IS ÀI,SO À RECOGNITION TIIÀT TTIEY ÀRENOT DE.ÀLING TqITH VTRGTN ¡{àÎER¡i ÀS THE
cOIrll,lISSroNERs BELTEVED THÀT TERl.t IIAD BEEN USED
IN THE REPUBLICÀN RIVER COUPÀST.

RT Vol. 7 at page sS, llnes l-a:
...ÄND ÀI^5O, I THINK THÀT ÎIIE REFERENCE HERE
CONTINUES TO SUPPORT THE IDE,A THÀT THE
COMMISSIONERS BELTEVED TIIERE T{AS À DE FA TO
STÀTUS QUO THÀT THE SUPRE¡ÍE COURT HÀD
ESTÀBLISHED IN ITS RULTNG TN 1943.

RI vol. 7 at page 125, lines 16-20:

ÀND IN FÀCT, r{HÀT THEY DID rS rrr¡y s¡¡*rpr,y
STÀTED TIIÀT IF TI¡E.RE WE.RE ÀNY FIII'T¡RE
DSVELoPITÍENTS ÀFTER THE DATE Or r¡rE CO¡,tPAqr
TITÀT IN ÀNY I{ÀY DEPLETED USÀBI,E QUÀNTITY ORÀvÀÎIÀBILrly FoR USE, IIIOSE ¡srn¡ TO BE
PROHIBITED T'NDER THE CO¡,ÍPÀCT.

RT Vol. 7 at page 148, lines L7-262

...8U1 IN REIÀTTON TO CI.ÀRIFYING THÀT I1 DTD
NOT RELATE TO rI,rFoRlED WÀTERS, THEY HÀD MÀDErT ÀBIINDÀNTLy cr,u:AR, rt{ My vrE!{, ,irr¡,r rnp
RESTRTqTTONS IH ÀRTTCI.E IV-F DID REI,ATE TO ÀLL
USÀBLE IIÀTER IN THE EMTTRE ÀRKANSAS BÀSTN.
ÀND THE USÀBI,E WATERS INCLUDED NÀTIVE IgÀTERS
--. I.üELL, WERE DEFINED ÀS NATIVE IVÀTERS I{HTCH
REPRESENÎED PRECIPTTÀTION ÀND RE1"'TIRÍ 

-rTO¡gS 
Or

TTTE -- OF I.¡ÀTER ORTGTNÀTING IN T¡ÌE ÀRKàNSÀSBÀSrN. AND IT ÀLSO INCLUDED, IN ¡ry vIEIt,
HYDROIOGTCÀLLY CONNECTED GROT'ND IfÀÎERS.

RT Vol . 7 at page 14g, Line 27, through page 149, line 6:

1.

2.

3.

4.

/lrr9250s
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7.

AND FINÀLLY, I THTNK BY TIIIS PÀRTTCUIÀR
POINT, ÀRTICLE IV-F }TAS NOW TJNDERSTOOD TO
INCLI,DE LIIIÍITÀTTONS ON FTITT,RE DEVEI.oPMEìTTS
THAT AFFEqTED TI{O DIFFERENT coI'fPoNENTs oF
TIÀTER. ]]IIE RESTRICTTONS ÀPPITED TO THE
COI,ÍPONENT OF WATER THÀT HÀD HISTORICÀLLY BEEN
DMRTED ÀND ÀI,sO TO THE CO¡'TPONENT OF WATER
THÀT NOW IS GOING TO BE STORED FOR IÀTER
RELEÀSE IN THE FORT.Í OT' FIOOD I{ÀTERS.

RT Vol. 7 at, page 149,

À DEPI,EIION OF THOSE
T'NDER ARTICLE IV-F.

Lines 16-18:

WATERS WÀS ÀCCEPTÀBLE

Rf Vol. I at page 45, Lines 1-1O:

TI{E OBJE TIVES WERE ESSENTTÀLLY THÀT NO
DEPI,EITONS WERE TO BE ÀLIôWED IN REI,ATTON TO
TIÍE WÀTERS THÀT HÀD BEE¡{ HISTORICÀLLY DIVERTED
IN THE TffO STÀTES, NOR WERE DEPLETIONS TO BE
ÀI,I¡WED IN THE NEI{LY USABLE SUPPLTES ÎITAT WERE
GOING TO COME FRO}I THE STORED FI.('OD WATERS AT
JOHN MARTIN RESERVOIR. NO DEPLETIONS IN
EITHER OF THOSE ÀMOTINTS !{ERE GOING TO BE
ÀELOITIED, IF THEy IN ANy ItAy HÀD AN rMpÀgr oN
TRE -- II¡ THE FIOWS AVÀIIÀBI,E FOR DIVISION
BETWEEN THE TI{O STÀTES OR IN TTIE FIPWS THÀT
WOULD BE GOING INTO SIOR,AGE OF JOTÍN I,ÍARTTN
RESERVOIR.

RT VoL. I at page 110, Line 26, through page 111, Iine 4:

BUT I THINK, GIVEN THE LoNG HISTORY OF
THETR NEGOTTATTONS ÀND ÀLL oF THE STATEIIIENTS
LE"ADTNG UP TO IT, INCLUDING THE STATE}TENTS
THÀT FOLI.OWED THE DECISION TO TNSERT THE WORDI'I,ÍÀTERIÀLLY, '' ÀMPLY DEMONSTRÀTED THÀT ÀIÙY
DEPLETION TIIÀT ÀFFECIED USÀBLE FITOWS ÀS BASED
OI¡ THE HISTORIC DIVERSIONS OR USÀBI,E FIÍ'WS
GOTNG TNTO STOR,AGE WÀS NOT TO BE ÀLT.O9JED IF IT
AFFEETED THOSE WATERS.

RT VoL. I at page 115, Lj.nes tS-19:

I AELTEVE IT IS TNTENDED TO PROTEET THE STÀTUS
QUO WITH REGÀRD TO THE EXISTTNG HTSTORICÀL
DIVERSTONS. I ÀI,sO BELIEVE IT TS INTENDED TO
PROTECT THE ÀDDITIONÀL USÀBLE SUPPLIES TIIÀT

8.
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I{ERE TO BE MÀDE AVÀTI,ÀBLE BY FIOOD I{ÀTER
STOR.ÀGE BY JOHN MÀRTII{.

10. RT VoL. I at page 115, line 24, through page 116, llne 1:

ÏN OTHER WORDS, ÀRTTCLE IV-D TS TH3 FOTJNDÀTION
ON WHTCII THE TWO STATES COULD AGREE gr¡,r rgNY
IIERE GOTNG TO SHÀRE TN BEIÍEFITS OF FI¡OD ¡{ÀTER
STORÀGE ÀND THEY WERE ÀI¡SO GOING TO KEEP TTIE
EXISTING HISTORTC DTVERSION LRI/EI,S ÀT TTrE SÀ}fE
RATE, BTII IN A BETTER REGUIÀTED IITANNER.

11. RT Vol. I at page 116, Ilnes 4-6:

IT ¡'IERELY SAID TIIÀT fIIESE THINGS WTRE GOING TO TÀKE
PLACE, THÀT NO DEPLETIONS WOULD TÀKE PIÀCE ON TIÍESE TÍVO
COTTTPONENTS OF WÀTER.

The motion to strike Kan. Exh. 129 and the testimony of
Dr. LlttlefLel.d is othenrise denied.

DÀTED: Novernber 16, 1993.

"úhL (HLú
ÀRTHUR L. LITTLEWORTH
Special llaster
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PROOF OF SERVTCE BY MÀTL

STATE OF CÀI,I FORNIA, COT'NTY OF RIVERSIDE

f am a citizen of the United States and a resident of tl¡e
County aforesaidt I am over the age of eighteen years and not a
party to the r¡ithin entitled action; ny business address is Best,
Be6t & Krieger, 3750 Universi.ty Avenue, 4Oo Mfssion square,
Riverside, California 92502.

f an read.l ly faniliar with Best, BeEt & Kriegerrs
practíce for collecting and processing correspondence for roailing
with the United States Postal Service. Under that practice, all
correspondence is deposited with the United States póstal Service
the same day it is collected and processed in the ordJ.nary course
of business.

On NoveEber 16, 1993, I served the r¡ithin ORDER re KansaE
Exhibit. 129 by placing a copy of the document in a separate
envelope for each addressee naned beLor,r and addressed to each such
addressee as follo!ùs:

John B. Draper
l,fontgomery & Àndrews
325 Paseo de Peralta
P.O. Box 2307
Santa Fe, Nerr Mexico giSO4-23O7

David w. Robbins, Esq.
HlLL e Robbins
1OO Blake Street Building
1441 Elghteenth Street
Denver, Colorado 8O2O2

Patricia l{eiss, Esq.
U.S. Departnent of Justice
Land & Natural Resources Division
ceneral Lltigation Sectlon
P.O. Box 663
Benj anin Franklin Stat,ion
Washington, D.C. 20044-0663

Àndrew F. l{alch, Esq.
James J. DuBois, Esq.
U. s. Department of Justice
ceneral Litigation Section
999 18th Street, Suite 945
Denver, colorado AOZO2
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On NoveDber 16, L993, at the office of Best, Best &Krieger, 3750 University Àvenue, 4Oo Mission square, Ríverside,california 92502, r sealed and ptaced each enveloþe for collectionand deposit by Best, Best & Krieger in the Unitea states postal
Service, following ordinary businéss practices.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the lar¡e of theState of california, that the foregoing -is true and. correct.
Executed on Novenber L6, L993, at Riverside, California.
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